The problem of the velocity of propagation of the various normal modes of a spherical electro magnetic quasi-monochromatic wave in a transparent layer near total reflection is examined, and a formula giving the velocity of the energy transport as a function of the eigenvalues of the modal equation is derived.
It is well known that in a very dispersive me dium -where the higher derivatives of the refractive index with respect to frequency cannot be omittedthe character of the velocity of energy transport of an EM pulse becomes am biguous in the sense that this velocity depends on the spectrum of the trans mitted signal. This ambiguity is a characteristic of non-linearity and cannot be removed by a suitable re-definition of the velocity of energy tra n s p o rt1' 2; it can, however, be minimized by the use of quasimonochromatic waves (see below).
The problem is relevant in a num ber of applica tions involving geophysical diagnostics or remote sensing via leaky channels where a precise determi nation of the arrival time of a disturbance is re quired. Although the analysis given below is valid for a great variety of leaky wave guides, for the sake of definiteness we will consider here, as an ex ample, a homogeneous dielectric non-dispersive layer supported by a perfectly conducting interface. The layer will assume a thickness h and its refrac tive index is taken n ^ 1 + An where An Both transm itter and receiver are located inside the slab. The transm itter sends a quasi-monochromatic spherical wave. It is required to calulate the velocity of energy transport of the far field.
The received field contains 3 distinct groups of energetic en tities3: partially reflected normal modes (decaying in amplitude exponentially with distance r) , totally reflected normal modes (decaying cylindrically with distance), and the lateral wave (which decays3-4 as 1/r or 1 /r2). It is obvious, therefore, that for the far field, only the totally reflected nor mal modes should be taken into account.
We start as usual 4 from the investigation of the roots of the pertinent modal equation. For parallel polarization, e. g., this equation assumes the form :
where a = £ h ]/2 An and K = co/c is the wave num ber in vacuum. Zj = X/ + j Y\ is the (generally com plex) solution of (1) for the /-th (in generally par tially reflected) quasi-monochromatic norm al mode (1 = 1 , 2, 3 , . . . ) .
In our case (1) will be considered mainly for Z/ = Xi = real which happens for
for the /-th mode. Our intention is to calculate the velocity with which the energy carried along by the individual normal modes under the condition (2) is propagating between the transm itter and the re ceiver. The expression for the wave num ber of the /-th normal mode is 3 * :,(« .)-J t y and for a partially reflected mode is of course com plex.
For a totally reflected mode, i. e., for > _ jc(2 I -1) 5
' c \ h2 o r point the change rather slowly. This suggests that higher order derivatives of Ki(to) with respect to co cannot inadvertently be neglected near total reflec tion; so the usual form ula for the group velocity
cannot be applied near the transition region. Our propagation scheme then is equivalent, as far as dispersion is concerned, to an unbounded medium with a relative dielectric constant c2 X /2 h2 co2 ' £ = 1 -which (near total reflection) varies rapidly with co.
We can extend B r i l l o u i n 's an aly sis2 and in clude higher order derivatives 3 2g / 3 co2 , 3 3 g / 3 cos in order to calculate the equivalent dielectric con stant e t of our scheme and the corresponding velo city of energy transport Vt. The quasi-monochromatic wave is represented as the sum of two neigh boring carriers
of equal amplitude, say A/2. In carrying out his analysis, Brillouin did not proceed beyond 3 g / 3 co and as a result of this approxim ation, the param eter d did not appear in his final result for vt , which co incides with vgT. In our case, however, d, the spec tral width of the quasi-monochromatic wave, is re tained in the final expression for vt (see below). Now < 5 cannot physically be reduced as much as we please. In fact, 2 $m;n is just equal to the (sta tistically determined) average (3 db) value of the natural line breath radiated by a single dipole os cillator as a result of the action of the self-force. 
and £o 0_>2 = GCO 2 3 co2 6 3co3
We keep two more terms involving 3 2(e o_>)/3(o2 and 3 3(e co)/3oj3. So (5) • o
( 6 )
The first integral gives:
.1 -1 }• Expanding and in the amplitude terms and retaining only first order terms which gives an accuracy of the order of (d/oj) 2 yields:
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The second integral is evaluated in a sim ilar manner and gives
Ö
J sin2(a ) t) cos(df) sin(<5f) df = 1/4 < 3 .
Substituting in (6 ) and taking into account that
we finally get: is not necessarily sm all: for a frequency of the order of a few GHz and e always < 1 this factor may be of the order of one. Such frequencies can correspond to lower order modes in the vicinity of total reflec tion for say a thin layer of the order of a wavelength {K A ~ 1) where the refractive index is of the order of ~1 .5 (millimeter waves in plexiglas layers for instance). In another interesting case, that of a typical atmospheric layer, (h ~ 100 m, z ln~1 0~5) the total reflection frequencies are, for the lower order modes, in the region of a few hundred MHz and so the above factor for those modes is small. Taking into account that 
